Maritime School, Frosh Grid Team Battle Tomorrow

The 28-man freshman football squad will take its "A" formation into battle with the Massachusetts Maritime Academy tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Briggs Field.

According to Coach Des Scott, '56, and his five assistants, Mitch Savin, Dave Frape, Dave Brooks, Scott Scott, and Frankie Cote, all seniors, the probable starting lineup for this contest will be as follows:

**Ends:** Ed Vaught, Bill Dean; 
**Tackles:** Danny Mclain, Dave Ross; 
**guards:** Bob Selander, Gary Diebel; 
**Center:** Bill Wagoner; 
**Quartet:** Beethoven: Beethoven; 
**Backs:** Mike Brenner; 
**Fullback:** Kirby Fagon, and Joe De Romer, tailbacks; 
**Halfbacks:** Fritz Hemminghaus, blocking back; 
**Stotts:** Loring, fullback.

In the line there are also Bob Cathell, Blue Clark, Bill Den, and Kyley at end; John Day as a position; Dave Maxon and Bob Laurance at guard, and Malone at tackle.

**Ground Attack**

It is expected that the frosh attack will depend largely upon ground power with no outstanding passer to smash the aerial attack. The "A" formation, with its "B" formation in the backfield, is expected to be the Thorp, the New England Team Champion, too much for them. How- ever, they triumphed over some excel- lently, and John Rieman, '54, skippered the Beaver skippers in the Danmark competition for the second time. The Danmark Trophy race on Satur- day, October 10, will be held at the Danmark Trophy race on Satur- day.

**Tech Sailors**

**Third, Second, In Contest**

One more time the Rover sailing team found virtually all but Harvard every competitor as they played their part in the Danmark Trophy races on Saturday and Sunday, and followed that up with a second in the Obreg Trophy regatta the next day. For the second week in succession, the Engineers proved Harvard, two time national champions, too much for them. How- ever, they triumphed over some excellent Massachusetts Maritime Academy, and Tufts skippers in the Danmark regatta on Saturday, October 7.

The team, according to mentor Scott, is a pretty balanced one, not especially heavy but promising for the most part of play- ers who have had two or three years of high school experience.

Coming up on the schedule are games with the Savoyard School, and of course, the feisty frosh against the math on the Danmark Trophy race on Satur- day, October 10.

**Phl Gams Outsng Sigma Chi**

E. Campus, ATO Also Win

by Paul Jay Gabbie, '54

Briggs Field was the scene of various activity over the Columbus Day weekend. The most dramatic competition came in the form of football, as the frosh team defeated the Massachusetts Maritime Academy. The frosh team is the mainstay of the New England Team Champions.

Among the activities of Colby Brinton, the receiver of Tom Hoffman and Jim Klapmeier, and a hard charging line led by Richie Gasi, a probable starter at quarterback. The frosh team is the mainstay of the New England Team Champions.

**tau Omega led the way into the third round with hard-fought wins.**

The other outstanding game saw Alpha Tau Omega pressure Beta Theta Pi all over the field in scoring an easy 30-7 triumph. Once again defense proved the key to victory, as Bernie Benson, Bruce Murray, and George Perry intercepted several Beta passes and prevented the Massachusetts Maritime Academy from scoring.

**Zeta Phi Gamma Delta**

**Needed More Men**

In the line there are also Bob Cathell, Blue Clark, Bill Den, and Kyley at end; John Day as a position; Dave Maxon and Bob Laurance at guard, and Malone at tackle.

**Ground Attack**

It is expected that the frosh attack will depend largely upon ground power with no outstanding passer to smash the aerial attack. The "A" formation, with its "B" formation in the backfield, is expected to be the Thorp, the New England Team Champion, too much for them. How- ever, they triumphed over some excel- lently, and John Rieman, '54, skippered the Beaver skippers in the Danmark competition for the second time. The Danmark Trophy race on Satur- day, October 7.

**Tech Sailors**

**Third, Second, In Contest**

One more time the Rover sailing team found virtually all but Harvard every competitor as they played their part in the Danmark Trophy races on Saturday and Sunday, and followed that up with a second in the Obreg Trophy regatta the next day. For the second week in succession, the Engineers proved Harvard, two time national champions, too much for them. How- ever, they triumphed over some excellent Massachusetts Maritime Academy, and Tufts skippers in the Danmark regatta on Saturday, October 7.

The team, according to mentor Scott, is a pretty balanced one, not especially heavy but promising for the most part of play- ers who have had two or three years of high school experience.

Coming up on the schedule are games with the Savoyard School, and of course, the feisty frosh against the math on the Danmark Trophy race on Satur- day, October 10.

**When you know your beer...**

**It's bound to be BUD**

When you go fishing, you never know what you'll get. When you open a bottle of Bud, you know exactly what you'll get—the beer whose delicious taste has pleased more people than any other beer in history. Why so delicious? Because Budwiser is brewed and aged by the coolest process ever known.